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Opportunities exist
i 'n the continuum of time

to reflect upon special moments past.

You are invited
to explore the legacy

of Mortar Board and Tolo Club,
a history pulsing with the inspiration

and contributions of many dedicated individuals

A SALUTE TO THE SEVENTY.FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF TOLO
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Uniaersity Girls Plcdgedto Honor Society
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Upperclass Honor Sciety for Co-Eds i
Pledgce Three Seniore rnd I

Five Juniore I

.{LL PROMINENT ON CAMPUS

Choice Ie Bas€.l on Activity in Stu- I
dent Afiairq Scholarship and :

Persaulity I

Three eenior and five junior wom-;

en were this morning pledged to the

Tolo club, tlre ,upperclass women's

honor society. The choice was made

alter a eareful consideration or' the
candidgtes from the viewpoints of ac-
tivity in campus afiairs, scholarship
end personality.

The pledges are: Ruth Fosdick,'17,.
Y. W. C. A., debate, Women's leaguel
Marjorie White, '17, board of control,
Tyee editor next year, The Daily,

lsthletics, Y, W. C. A. cabinet, com-

imittee work;- PT"- M"::.:lt"id!: 'll,i
secretary Girls' club, athletics, Y. T!.i
C. A., Home Economics club; Lou i
Condron, '16, class secretary, Y. W. C. i
A., Women's league, committee'work; i
Margaret  nrayland, ' l?,  president:
Women's leag:ue, Y, W. C. A. cabinet.
athletics; Helen llanson,'17, president
Y. W. C. A., county fair committee,
Ilome Economics club, Kla-how-yah;
Arlie Anderson, '1?, class and com'
mittee work, Girls' club president, Y.
W. C. A., Women's league; May Ward,
'16, Y. W. C, A. cabinet, Women's
league,

"We hsve made the choice ten';
carefully." said Ann Baker, president:
of the club, this morning. "We have i

1 considered tltree factors in choosing 1
I the pledges, First comes scholarship, i
then activity in college affairs, and I
lastly womanliness. On this basis- |
rnd on this only-the selections have I
been made."

-Photos 
bt' Curtis Stuallo.

IGII ' l '  prominent vomen ! tu-
d(.nts at  the Unl ters l t t  ot
\ \ .ashlngton q'ere &nnouncet l

Fr ida] 'as pledges of  the Tolo Club,
the upper c laas honor soclety for
gir ls.  Members of  the Tolo Club are
chosen for the part  thel-  teke ln
col l€go act ivJt ies,  &e q'el i  as the
re.ord thet '  nrake ln scholarshlp.
' Ihet are: ! t iss Lulu A. Condron,
of Hoquiar l :  Miss MaY D. I \ 'ard, of
Seatt le;  I \ t iss I r targ&ret ' l$ayland, of
Seatt le:  Miss } Iar jor le Tt 'ht te,  of
Se&rt lc:  \ t iss Erma Meerscheldt,  ot
Se&tt l€:  l l iss Helen R. I l&naon, ot
geatt le:  a\ l iss Ruth E. Foldlck, ol
coldendale, and l t lsF Arl ie M. An-
dersoD, of  Bel l in8ham.

t - l ,cu ( :ondroi .

:!-lley lt'!td,

Fllnmrcl \A-rflaDd.

4-il.rrorlc $'bltc.

$-Itrnr [GcEchcldt.
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There is a womon at the beginning of all greot things.
-Lamartine

N A SENSE, it was a quiet beginning - and simple justice.
Nine women students met on the University of Washington

campus in December, 1909, and agreed they and their feminine
peers should have both a greater voice in campus affairs and

more recognition for work well done. Two prestigious honor societies
for men (Oval Club, Fir Tree) were a washington tradition at the time.
Why not such an honor for senior women?

so the seed took root. carrie cowgiu Thompson was the spirited
catalyst of the group of nine.

"carrie was generous and outgoing always reaching out to others,"
recalled her close friend, Margaret Floyd Hadley, herself a member of
Tolo's first tapped class (l9l l). ,That is the spirit that has continued in
Mortar Board to this day."

with belief in their effort, the fledgling honor society soughr a
name for their new club and met with popular professor Edmond s.
Meany, a firm advocate of higher education for women. Meany, a
noted historian of the Northwest, suggested the name 'Tolo", an Indian
word meaning success and achievement. He further reasoned the
club's insignia could be a full-feathered Indian headdress with "Tolo"
inscribed upon it.

Meany's ideas and his continuing support were received warmly.
In fact, durinEl the early years of Tolo, he is said to have "fathered" the
organization, so supportive was he of its efforts and directions. Within
a decade, his daughter Margaret would be tapped and would extend
the Meany touch by writing tolo's initiation ritual.

1 WARE THAT AN HONOR SOCIETY must not be an end in itself,

A but a rededication to continuing service, the new Tolos weighed
/ L several directions. The most pressing need facing women
students, they concluded, was a financial one. All too many coeds
were forced to forego further university education due to lack of funds;
this shortage was pronounced especially in the senior year, when
expenses were greatest.

To help meet the need, Tolo Club decided to create a loan fund to
help deserving junior and senior women. But how should funds be
raised? tolos themselves were hard-pressed, too.



The solution again was simple, yet clelicious in its claring. women
students forever had been at the bidding of men to be invitecl to
dances. why not reverse the order, and let women invite men to a
college dance?

The community gieeted the plan with enthusiastic support -and
shock. Many even thought it improper, if not downright scandalous, as
some quarters still frowned upon social dancing. planning continued
nevertheless, ancl the plucky Tolos kept the dance chairman's name
incognito. lest Florence Reynolds wiltsie lose her prestigious campus
offices due to her involvement!

wictely pubrliczed as an "altruistic event," the meticulously presented
dance was a tremendous success and t-ry popular demand, became a
special campus highlight for many years. with gfeat fanfare, proceeds
for the student loan fund began.

Compassion for women students continued to be at the forefront of
Tolo members' thoughts. "Town girls," commuting women students,
had neither a campus spot at which to gather socially nor hot meals to
savor, despite their near-heroics in getting to campus each day. with
carrie's leadership, the first dining commons was established for women
on campus. countless persons enjoyed the opportunity of buying hot
soup, a sandwich and cake for onlv five cents each.

1z N A SHORT TIME, .Iolo Club had become a Washington tradition,

I focused on university needs. With the emergence of World War I,
I however, the idyllic nature of the carnpus was interrupted by the
pressing realities of war. Campus concerns changed and broadened
in scope. An increased sense of nationalism was evidenced.

World War I's end was a time for more serious consideration of
affiliating with Mortar Board, a national organization of merged
women's honor societies first formed in Syracuse in tgt7. At that
time, women's honor clubs from major universities had been invited
to join. Tolo, in that original invitation, declined, preferring to remain a
distinctly local club with its own history.

Seven years and a different era later, the attraction of being part
of the national group appeared much stronger. After Tolo's petition to
affiliate was accepted, two classes of actives and nineteen alumnae
were initiated on June t7, 1925. Four columns from the original
territorial building of the University formed a backdrop in Sylvan
Theater as Tolo Club became the Tolo Chapter of Mortar Board, the
thirtv-second to be installed.



lu.0 til ililnilfl uln[
Petition to Natiolal Group

Favorably Beceived
. . / ?-2,'

word has been received that
the petition of Tolo club, Wagh-
ington's upper cless activity and
scholership honorary for women,
to become e nember of Mortar
.Boa1!,.the national women'g hon-
orary, has been accepted. The
formal installetion of the Wash-
ington chapter will take plaee on
Wednesdey, June 1?. accordihg to
the notificatiorr ietetved from Ger-
trude llriharm, uationel vice-presi-
dent.

Mortar Board stands for tbe
same ideals as Tolo club, which
has as its requirements for mem-
bership, outstanding leaderrhip in
the gtendardg of the women of
Washington as contained in the
Washington Code; and a B aver-
age in scholarship.

The Tolo nemberg whoheve been
instrumental in securing the ac-
eeptance of the getition during
the past year are: Doreen Ald-
well, Dorothy Brasington, Selma
Bendetsou, Francee Burpee, Yelda
Cundifr, Mariori Dix, Msrion Gar-
dineer, Butb, Gra4t, Joyce Gowen.

Alice danson, Albefts McMon-
agle, Leura Neville, Joselh.-;
Iarsis. BlaDcb€" Olro, Ke
Tdlblil and. &urrievr,&

1938



with the close of the war, many of the military returned to the
university to upgrade their educations. Suddenly, available campus
housing for women was at a premium. Freshmen women had no
housing at all.

Again Tolo responded. working with the collegiate group, Tolo
alumnae (who had budded with good humor in 1916 as the "Tolo
Twig," a branch of .I.olo) incorporated and bought a house adjacent
to campus.

Tolo House served as "home away from home" for up to twenty-
five students a year for several decades. In 1943, in recognition of
the adequacy of other campus housing and the pressing need for
funds elsewhere, Tolo House was sold. The house, however, had
been a very visible expression of the close working relationship
between Tolo's collegiate and alumnae members.

HE Zr.r.L of Tolo's beginnings continued to be a vital force in
the University of washington group's history, year after year. In
addition to supporting Tolo House and the Tolo Loan Fund,

Mortar Boards were active in campus events. Invited to participate
in the university president's faculty receptions, Mortar Boards also
sponsored lecture series and cultural events, awarded recognition
to outstanding sophomore and junior women, worked closely with
foreign students, and sought to make campus life a bit easier for
blind students by fundingia relief map of the university.

Through four decades of campus merriment, .rolo dances rei$ned
as a social highlight. 'Tips for Tolo" instructed coeds on the finer aspects
of the "reverse etiquette" for the evening; Curfews were extended, and
dating bureaus were formed during World War II, when women
students outnumbered the men on campus thirteen to one.

With fondness, the last university Tolo dance was held in the
early l95o's. High schools far and near had adopted the event,
however, and for countless students since, the daring legacy of

;f:::XT 
women : slqdentg, !-ras . 

enjoyed,im mense popu larity. Tolo

Sweet memories turned to...a sweet tooth. Popular candy canes
replaced the dance as Mortar Board's major fund raiser. Holiday
"cane raising" proved profitable, enabling scholarships to be awarded
by successive active chapters.



Tolo Features'Easter Parade'
Panel Discussion of 'Tips on Tolo' :
Scheduled for S+andards r*""tlno Tomorrow Night Will
:,:'.i;x,i'?.1*;i;[1#1ffi ?,i,l3il:,'llll., 

"li"i":J,lTlJ*.'i#,1?:TT,:i 
Attract 1000 coU ples

hould you do with them?
Four BWoC's, all .membels of Mortar Board, senior women,s activity and scholasti" , 

A springy atmosphere of an "Easter Parade," the smoot

ronorary, will answei this and othcr questions perplexing coeds *ir""-i'tt"v *;;'-" il 
lhythms of Earl "Fatha" Hines' orchestra' and an estimate

p.r,"r oircusrion;i;;;'";r;;o,i ltooo cotiples will prevail at tomorrow night's annual Morta

r nrtgt;g,i*ffifit*$**f*ilTffi
Wienker, and Patty Houck. ments for dinner and cocktails, 6q1 | Mortar Board caps and gowns.

{ .SEATTLE,ruoNoff i rdoors,buytheirdat.esbouton.forthe'ami lycar.Yes,thist imej1hisonlyal I .Universi tvreverrrdoors, buy their daies bouton- for the family ca". Y"i, this time I ifris onty all-University' rlven
nieres, and perfom all the duties it's the women who will foot the I dance.

Hundreds Crowd
r :  c ol t6 arrq t lye Uetr  men a t rasleir  t  

-  
n t

chance not onl;; /o:.ccieds to shorv of what it teels like to be sougntllllQftflf $OQfflM,
Kteeps Tol o'[agles Hall Forgeance

Women's Dance
Pat Donley and Sbrley Malloy. which wilt begin immeClatlty iot- i
Freshman coeds are .i;dd to bring lowing the seventh dance number, I
thaiF Lhi++i-a.^.L^ *^^r;-d 

'  
I

ueen ecret
n
,SE

I\eed Date? ix"" ,-*:l[Ttii;,?"lii'l I*::*y," ffiH,i;H
Show, "They Can't Do This " hind closed doors and casting

Tolo Bureau,"ll"iilitf"'*'.""JT,1l" *n fl: ll'H',ffi.XlTilil ir;il:

no intellectual ced will miss this I Dignity snd colorful sDleador
o'ppctuity to meet a pot€ntial lcharacterued the decorettoDB lor
man of her dr€aEs and take him]the aflalr. Mortar Board rhield3
to Tolo. For the men are therc- I of black aDd whlte coveFed the

of attentive escorts. ltris is a bills and give their men a taste i v
chance not only 1c:. ccieds to shorv of what it teels like to be sougtrr llll
their appreciation lo their dates, after. l- 

-

but also for the dat* to get ven- Climaxing this year's Tolo will I trageance. be a grand march led by Mortar IIL
Co-chairmen of thc .ireting are Board members and new pledses. I

Pat Donley and Sbrley Malloy. which witt begin immediatety iof- i f)
Freshman coeds are .i;dd to bring lowing the seventh dance number, I V

;fl"j':L::?ff ;"3JHf""'Ti,1*j:; j o women rove mystery and

itiate their dates to honorary mem- eral. They have a secret and tlrey
bership to the senior women's hon- won't talk.

{, SEATTLE, MONDAY, JANUABY 23,1928

'Whoa,Dobbin!'

Taxis Lose Out
Whether I"a" *lo "one-

horse shayed'f to Tolo last Fri-
day night have passed the
Fremont bridge let on their
return trip home is not known
-but two Washington rnen
rvho enjoyed the notoriety of
being called for at their frater-
nity houses by coeds in a
horse and buggy are agreed
that "the old gray mare, she
ain't what she used to be."

It{iss Jeanette Syles and
Miss Harriet Tos'ne collabo-
rated on the transportation
problern and tried to decide
just what rvould be the biggest
"bomb shell" for fraternity
rorv on Tolo night. tr.our do]-
lars for the rental of a de-
crepit horse and a still more
dilapidated phaeton was the re-
sult.

So far as is known. the
horse did not share the fate
of the Theta Xi cow which dis-
appeared under saddest cir-
cumstances during a homecom-
ing festivity-and the poor
fraternity brothers who bor-
rowed the animal had to pay.
But as everyone knows, it
was the coeds who paid this
time-and paid-and paid.

Men Want
Tolo Dates
. I)ld soDCoDa say a shortage vr
merr existed on this campus? One
glance at the Men's Federation
date bureau between l0 a.m. and
5 p-ur. indicates quite the con-
trary.

Mert, y6, real live mcnr are
flocking in pre-war hordes to the
date bureau in Clark hall. Surely

their knitting to the meeting

Arditorium fitt.A fo Capecity
At Auual Tolo lnfornal

Friday tligk

Fraternities Have Doormen
Coedr Show Jf-Coll"g" Ho*

To Date Yith Tarir
And Flowerr

By Mamie Pierce
end

Clara Vere de Yere
Everything from Papa's coddled

Cadillac to brother's collegiate
i Foraf, to tarles and a decreplt horde

I and surrey featureil the means of
I tralsportation to Tolo dance, an.
I Dual Mortar Board dBnce, Friday
I erening in Eagle8 audltorium.
I FraterDity houses, ia most of
j which frosb trainilg weeh was "ou
I its last legs," were equal to the
I occasion. Thets Delta Chi's. ln-
I tent opoo Dleasiug the talr sisters,
I furuished e frosh doorman wbo
I graclously opeDed 'taxl doorr ald
I helped coeds iB calling for their
jboy-friends. Tlllicume tollowed
suit-a frosh in tux with a pink

i bow tie.
I Hcrse eDd motor traDBportation
1 wasn't 8ll that tb€ lalr loaPyear
escorts psid tor, a! the loDg list
of pri'ate anil group dlnner partles
eho r. Among th€ Bmart sffairs
was ttre Mortar Board dinuer pre-
cediDg the daDce; the diDDer perty
spoBsored at Inglewood Golt and
Country club by the seD.lor Delta
Gamma glrls; aBd the ho8t ol 60r-
ority house supper parties tiven
efte! the d8!c6.

I)ecoratioils Splendid

TTI NnelDs r ems
|-

. lf yon dont hevc a date for
Tolo yet-

The AWS Dat Bureau reports
a flock ol tall, Tolo-able campus
males stormed the bur€au yester-
day, register{ng their eJ(treme will-
ingness to escort coeds to the an-
rural girl-takes-boy affair.

Included in the terrific collec-
tion of anxious \drashington man-
hood are 30 embyro lawyers who
marched in en masse to signify
their "lormal" interest in one wedr
from Satur$ay night at the Civic
auditorium.

For those debating Tolo eti-
quette under blind date circum-
stances, Nancy Finklest€in, date
bureau authority, emphasized yes-
terday afternoon that it is not
necessary f6r girls to take fellows
to dinner before tripping the light
Iantastic to the rhythms of Stan
Patty and his boys.

"It's perfectly legit to take men
to the dance only, and hundreds of
girls wil l be doing it this year, so
don't hesitate," she assures du-
bious feminine Tolo-goers.

Serviccmcn Too
Nancy also reminds girls that

hundreds -of good-looking lone-
some servicemen stationed at near-
by arm'y and navy bases are po-
tential date material and that those
who prefer Uncle Sam's fighting
men should file their applications
immediately.

Table reservations must be made
in the name of campus organiza-
tions, accompanied by the number
of cciuples included by next Wed-
nesday, according to Tolo Chair-
msn Barbara Shackleford. They
maJr b€ made wit.l: Donna Linton
in tJ:e AWS oftice.
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and Clark hall ean't be dreaming. i stde-lights on the pillare whlch

At long last University of Wash- j were bauked wlth txeeDs. A huge

e Gctttag lo5cthcr to ptan tonorro$,s reverse #"Xilflir:"#thii
right Plc. Iryln Wolfc, ASTP, Pvt. paut Ricbaratson, UqltO, Margar€
Tulrpcr ,r!d Elcanor Bing preview Mortrr Board's traditional tot
dance. f,nowlag th.t thcy will hrvc the ulrper band the two men ar,
flrnring a Lrtc Gvcnint at the women's Gxpense.ington women can noie u" p".-lr"ptica-oi tu"-uoit"" Boarat pin,
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ACH YEAR a special experience...and each year tapping the
new class to carry the torch and continue the heritage.
Throughout its history, tapping has prompted much excite-

ment on campus. That traditional announcement has heralded both
a salute for accomplishment and a prelude of experiences to come:

It seems uerA long ctgo, get the nrcmorA is as fresh as
Aesterdau, of that late night uthen I utos interrupted at writing
a term paper l>g a uiuacious group c>f college women tuho
come to "top" me for Morter Boorrl. tn the dags following, it
became clear that I utas in the midst o.f an amazing gothering.
together of e,nergg, creatiuitll, al>ilities - the people with l>oth
"smarts and pizazz"! Oh, ute harl fun. inspired each other,
and made frienclships th(lt l(tst <>uer 30 lJeors later.

Through fhose !/ears, there' is more omozement Ot what
Mortar Bcl,arci txingls together: rlifferent disciplines, different
intere,sts, but people who knout how...and do it...with stale.
People utho keep learning anci rear-hing r>ut to others.

Wout, to ba' euen the least <tf these:! The cumulatiue effect
is Ireathtakingtr.

Kag Braclshaw Osborne

:='....



Co-eds Sell Condy Cones

F Paxrs Fqr
: , Scxor-o*tf,,

SCHOTARSHIP FUND:

F{tt BOLIDAY SWEET TOOTH: Threc
Univcrrily o{ Wa:hington co-edr yesler-
day urged fcl low r ludenlc lo gel in lo lhc
hol iday spir i t  car ly wi lh canqy c.nei
bcing rold through Friday by Morlar
Board,  senior women'r  aci iv i lv  honor

sociely. From le{f were Joycs Peicrron,
12514 Fourth Av. N. W.;  Karen Lund,
Tonarket,  Okanogan Counly,  ond Mar-
ior ie Stackhourc,  Olympia.  Proceeds o{
lhe sale 

- i l l  9o lo 'scholarshipr-  Mi: :
Lund is presidant o{ Mortar 8oors.

Pm$dml Dmlum tm [mnf ttmt
TdoChapter
Mortar Board
University of Wbshirgton

Dear Mortar Board Members:
Since 1912 Modar Board has existed as a na-

tional homr sodety for ooflege soniors. tts cunent
rrlembership ls oomposed of lnen and womsn de-
nnnstrating superior scfiolastic ability, leadership,
and dedicated seM@ to the community.

In recognition of the contributions of Tolo
Chapter to various sorvice and philanthropic ac.tivi-
ties on carnpus and in the oommunity, I hereby pro-
daim the week of Februaty 13-17 as National Mor-
tar Board Week at the University of Washington.

Wlliam P. Gerberdino
Prrssitonl



The turbulent 1960s witnessed the disappearance of many tra-
ditional student groups from campus. oval club and Fir Tree, the
men's honorary predecessors of Tolo, were among the casualties.
Nurtured Mortar Board, however, continued to recognize and tap
women students excelling on campus.

Dramatic change for all of Mortar Board, thougih, lay in store
during the following decade. The civil Ri€hts Act, which had
enabled women and minority groups to redress areas of discrimi-
nation, prompted a challenge to Mortar Board's very membership.

In order to comply with the requirements of Title IX in the Educa-
tion Amendment of the civil Rights Act, and in order to remain on
campus, Mortar Board no longer could restrict membership to women.
Qualified men students had to be given equal consideration.

The questions tumbled forth. should men be admitted? what
would be the impact on Mortar Board, which for so many years had
stood for women's advancement? should Mortar Board persist as a
women's group by going off-campus?

These questions, which shook the national organization to its
roots, were taken to a specially convened national convention for a
vote by representatives from all collegiate chapters. The governing
edict froffr the conference to all chapters was several-fold. Mortar
Board shall  remain an honor society maintaining its tradit ional
standards of excellence and advocating the advancement of the
status of women - and it shall admit qualified men students.

It was the beginning of a new era. outnumbered and quietly
new at first, "men Mortar Boards" soon proved themselves an integral
part of the distinguished group. They also were members fully
respecting Mortar Board's unique history.

Since the merger, the women and men of Tolo Chapter have
sought together to salute excellence at the university and to meet
needs on campus and in the community. Together, friendships have
been formed which, as in the past, span academic majors, interests
and ethnic backgrounds.

Rnd Tolo Chapter itsell started by a dauntless group of nine
women, stands alone as the signal honor recognizing scholarship,
leadership and service of senior students at the universitv of
washington.



AFTER GRADUATION?
Tolo's rich history has a sequel in the distinguished record of the

Mortar Board Alu mni/Tolo Association.
The Seatt le alumni, an "expanded family" welcoming both

$raduates of the University of Washington and Mortar Board grad-
uates of other colleges and universities across the country, have
earned the premier reputation of being the largest and most active
Mortar Board alumni group in the nation. Underlying the success
have been a deep sense of caring and an unflinching commitment
to higher education. n major factor, too, has been the enjoyment of
Mortar Board friendships spanning class years and campuses.

' Mortar Board has been an inspiration in mg life. lt has
prouided me with on opportunitg to know brilliant, beautiful
and creatiue women and to be of seruice to such a distin-
guished group. It has kept me on the cutting edge of life.

I om profoundlg grateful to haue been chosen to be a
member of Mortar Board.

Elizabeth Broun AAers

The alumni's beginning was rather small. Three Washington
graduates, thinking fondly of their Tolo experiences, decided in l9 l6
to form the "Tolo Twig." Interest in keeping in touch expanded, and
the twig grew.

Tolo House provided a natural forum for working more closely
with the collegiate chapter. .lhis relationship, with its mutual respect
for each other's autonomy yet interrelatedness, has been a continuing
link.

when in 1925, the alumnae assumed many of the responsibilities
of Tolo House, it became necessary to be incorporated under the laws
of the State of Washington. Over 2oo alumnae signed the articles of
incorporation.

Raising funds for student financial aid became. an instinctive
outgrowth. Proceeds of the Tolo House sale were among funds set
aside for this purpose. with deserving students as the focus of
unstinting efforts, alumnae sold automobile license tabs, sponsored
concerts, plays and a host of other events, and sought donations
from their membership to enable scholarships to be awarded.
Endowed scholarships came into being as noteworthy individuals
were honored by having scholarships awarded in their names.

Ever the innovators, alumnae presented television series and
sought new areas of service.



Mortar Board alwags has meant storting new things...the
first Commons fctod seruice...Thanksgiuing dinners for Joreign
students...the first scholarship for a foreign women student. I
hauen't heard of another group giuing scholarships to women
prisoners. Of course, the Tolo Dance became so famous that it
became a port of the language.

Willa Hiltner

Banquets, homecoming open houses, book reviews and ,.what-

not" parties were among the other reasons to gather, nurturing the
social side of Mortar Board friendships. opportunities for learning
were opened to the community, as seminars and conclaves became
"town and gown" occasions.

In recent times, the "alumnae" of Tolo Association became the
Mortar Board Alumni/Tolo Association, a name change reflecting
both Seattle's expanded membership and recognition of its dis-
tinguished heritage.

\^/HAT OF THE FUTURE?
I t  is  said,  " \A'hen love and ski l l  work together,  expect a

masterpiece."
Mortar Board's love and skill are a legacy - and a charge.

These things I belieue:
1. There is nothing wrong with doing good, if it is done

well.
2. The reward of work
3. Of all the honors I

quite a list bg this
real pleasure than
Board.

well done is - more work.
haue been giuen - and there is
time - none has giuen me more
being chosen to belong to Mortnr

Gladgs Carlson Burns
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